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Like the wind, the force of the Holy Spirit cannot be contained; the Spirit of God has no boundaries.
In Genesis 11: 1-9 we read the account of the Tower of Babel. In that time, the whole world had one language and a common speech.
But, then the inhabitants of Shinar decided to make a name for themselves by building a tower to the heavens and become selfsufficient apart from God. God saw their pride and arrogance and confused their language so they could no longer work together as
they were incapable of communicating with each other. Overcome with fear and frustration, they scattered throughout the earth. It
wasn’t the building of the tower that was evil, but it was pride and arrogance synonymous with man’s revolt against God and….. it had
its consequences.
In contrast, today’s First reading from the Acts of the Apostles tells us that the Holy Spirit filled the Apostles and enabled them to speak
in different tongues to proclaim the Gospel, the Good News of God’s Kingdom and all who came where able to understand the
proclamation of the mighty acts of God, each in his own language.
On Holy Thursday of this past Holy Week, as we celebrated a combined English and Vietnamese Mass, we experienced the moving of
the Holy Spirit and the mystery of understanding members of our faith community who spoke a different language. It was one of the
most beautiful experiences I have ever had and for me it was a foreshadowing of Heaven. Before the celebration of the Last Supper
began, the Vietnamese Choir entered the church dressed in beautiful long gowns with fabric designs native to their country. Then the
English choir entered dressed in black, white and red; as the Mass began, the English choir sang the entrance hymn while the screens
overhead displayed the words in Vietnamese. At the Offertory, the Vietnamese choir sang and the words displayed on the overhead
screens were in English. As they sang, I closed my eyes and it seemed as if angels were singing; the words were in a different
language, but in my heart I felt every word and it was so sweet. Two priests presided over the mass; Father Nick O’Brien, the parish
priest and Father Joseph Bui, the Vietnamese assistant priest. When Father Nick gave his homily, it was easy to understand, but when
Father Joe gave his homily in Vietnamese, though the words were unfamiliar, I could feel what he was saying as if he were speaking to
my heart. At the washing of the feet, Father Nick and a Vietnamese Deacon washed the feet of 6 Vietnamese Parishioners and Father
Joe, with an English Deacon, washed the feet of 6 other parishioners. The feeling of richness and beauty at that Mass is hard to
describe, except for the fact that the “Holy Spirit” was truly moving in our hearts and souls and it felt like a glimpse of the unity of God’s
people in heaven.
When we hear the news of border walls, extreme vetting and such, let us remember that we are all God’s children and there are no
border walls in God’s Kingdom, for we will all sing His praises in one accord, with one language; the language of love.
May God Bless You- English; Chua Phu` ho^ ban – Vietnamese; que Dios te bendiga –Spanish; Moge Gott Sie Segnen-German; God
Zegene Je –Dutch; etc., etc.
Sylvia Bates

Weekly Stewardship Report: Last Sunday, May 13, 2018
Regular Collection: Envs: $2,879. Loose: $462.
………………………………….Total Regular Collection: $3,341.
Diocesan Collection: CathHomeMissions-$20. Other Income: Ascension-$127. Maine’sGiveBack-$104.40(FFormation)
Because of your contributions, we were able to pay the following bills this week:
ChMaint: $33.
Ch&RectGrdskpg: $130.
Salaries: $1,300. …………..…………………..Total Bills Pd: $1,463.
Your continued generosity is greatly appreciated!
Bills To Be Paid Next Week: $3,053.
Last Call For Rice Bowls-If there
are still any Rice Bowls that still
need to be turned in please bring to
our parish office this week or in
collection basket (sealed) by next
Sunday, May 27th. Total donations
will be forwarded to Catholic Relief
Services the following week..

Maine’s GiveBack Program Our church can receive a
‘refund’ check every six months from Maine’s if members
of our church spend $500 (combined, not individually.) If
you are not already a GiveBack Member and would like to
support our church this way, please consider completing
an application that is available on the table at entrance of
church and return it to the store on your next shopping trip
or you may drop it in the collection basket and it will be
brought the next time one of us goes. Thank you.

2018 HOPE Appeal
Remember to return your
pledge card to the parish today. You
may place completed pledges in the
collection basket or bring to parish
office. Many thanks to all of you who
are returning your pledge cards today.
You can also make a secure online
gift or pledge at www.syrdio.org.

Parish Membership Code: CFMRYY
The Wild Goose: Do you have a personal relationship with the Holy Spirit? The same Holy Spirit that descended on the
apostles at Pentecost is given to us. In this acclaimed and inspiring series, Fr. Dave guides you into a deeper relationship with
the Person of the Holy Spirit with the hope that you might experience the mercy, healing, peace and presence that He brings.

Kids’ Korner: The Eucharist for Little Children “Let the children come to me” –Mark 10:14
Kids encounter Jesus in the solemnity of the Mass, the quiet of Adoration, and the splendor of a Corpus Christi Procession.
They also experience the Lord in the traditional beauty of the Church and through inspiring music.

The Lector’s Corner
From the Workbook for Lectors, Gospel
Readers and Proclaimers of the Word,
p. ix, Expressive Proclamation
Would you work harder to tell someone
that they had a loose thread on their shirt or that their hair was
on fire? Likely the latter! When the stakes are high, all your
communication skills are heightened without you even thinking
about them. That’s why it is important to recognize how
significant your ministry is to the community! The Word that
you have the privilege of proclaiming is a Word that
desperately needs to be heard by your community, and if you
don’t proclaim it well, an opportunity is lost. Remind yourself
of this awesome responsibility each time you proclaim, and
you’ll be inspired to work hard to help the
Word of God come alive for the community.
Contact: Michael Thayne, Lector Ministry Coordinator,
thaynemm@earthlink.net.
PILGRIMAGE SHRINE Saint Ann de Beaupre, Canada
July 23 through July 28, 2018
Call Nick Carbona at 607-756-7159 or Lucy Van Dyke at
315-469-0744. Reservations needed by June 15, 2018.

Food Pantry Report - During the month of March we helped
310 people with food. We recently received a generous
donation from the US Postal Office Mail Carriers.
Thank you to all that volunteer and who
donate food and money.
Whitney Point Ecumenical Food Pantry
During the month of May we are collecting cereal
for the WP Ecumenical Food Pantry. There are marked
baskets at the entrances of our churches. Thank you for all
your food & monetary donations.

If you would like to send a card to Jean Mayer, her address
is: The Elizabeth Brewster House, 41 S. Main Street,
Room 3, Homer, NY 13077
Memorial Day Mass Monday, May 28th, is Memorial Day
and our parish will celebrate 8:30am Mass at the WP
Cemetery, 45 Nanticoke St., WP (weather permitting.)
Please bring a lawn chair to use. The envelopes in your
boxed sets marked “In Remembrance of our Loved Ones”
are for this Mass and funds our cemetery
account. There are extra envelopes at the
entrances of our churches.
There is no Mass Tuesday, May 29th.

Please Pray For Our Following Friends and Family in the Military: Major Corrine Miller, A2C Derek Lescord,
Devon McGill, Joshua Lilley, PV2 James McGill, Lt. Cpl John Larkin,Jr., USMC, Sgt. Heather Fox, Brett Hayes,
Captain Caleb Miller, Sgt. Megan Ballard, A1C Brendan Schneider, Kris Carstens, LC USMC Daniel Morehouse,
SSG Steven Gross, USMC Staff Sgt. Dan Votra, Sgt. Nicholas Stone, Lt. Paul McDonald, Major John Thomas,
Major Joy Thomas, Lt. Commander Marvin Joel Scott III, AF2ndLt. Emily Steele, OS3 Jonathan Schneider, Sgt. Jacob Rau,
Sgt. Zachary Reardon USMC, Staff Sgt. Justin Blaisdell, Staff Sergeant Michael Hetzler, Lt. LCDR Maria Lescord,
and our pastor, Lt. Colonel Douglas Cunningham. If you have a friend or family member serving our country and
would like their name mentioned weekly in our bulletin, to be kept in our prayers, please contact our parish office.

Mission Statement for The Catholic Community of St. Stephen - St. Patrick
We are a Roman Catholic Community of faith, welcoming the strength found in diversity. We are committed to
using our time, talent, and treasure in proclaiming the Kingdom of God through prayer, fellowship, and service.
We experience our unity at the Eucharistic Table of the Lord, and our direction from the Word of God.
If you know of parishioners that have not been able to come to Mass because they are homebound,
please let the Parish Office know so our Hospitality Groups can provide contact with them through
visits and cards, and perhaps they would like to receive a copy of our bulletin.
Hospitalized or ill: Please notify rectory or email lcrowley@zfastest.net so we can provide for their/your spiritual needs.
If you know someone that is ill, facing surgery, or some other kind of difficulty, and needs our prayers, please call
Dottie Angel at 656-9230 or Pat Canfield at 849-6978. They will lead the Prayer Chain we have at
The CC of St. Stephen-St. Patrick Church. Supporting each other with the Power of Prayer is the best medicine.
If you are not on our Prayer Chain and would like to be, please call our Parish Office, 692-3911.

PARISH STAFF
Parish Council
Chairperson - Don Alexy & Don Barry
Directors of Faith Formation - (WP)Cecelia Carstens, 323-5114
Vice-Chairperson - John Mihalko
(Marathon)Helen Mathews, 423-7656
Secretary - Brittney Penrose
Church Organist/Music Director - Jennifer Cafferty
Ministry Coordinator-Peg Orzel
Maintenance - (Please call parish office w/maintenance concerns)
Parish Business/Office Manager-Mary Wied Bulletin Deadline: Tuesday, Noon - Phone, Mail or Email, ststephenstpat@syrdio.org

Our bulletin and OLPH’s can be viewed online at www.ccsssp.com.

Catholic Community of St. Stephen-St. Patrick

Daily Mass Schedule & Intentions
Sunday

May 20

8:30 AM Whitney Point…for Marian Eckert & Marie Scott…by Fr. Doug
for Catherine Green…by Family
10:30 AM Marathon…for Deacon Joseph Caminiti…by Linda Caminiti
12:00 PM OLPH… for Guzepp & Maria Anna Buttigieg…by Josephine Kellogg
Tuesday
May 22
NO MASS TODAY
Next Sunday May 27
8:30 AM Whitney Pt…for Joseph Fabrocino, 3rd Anniv. by Margaret Fabrocino, Joe Jr. & Vanessa
for Elsie Zelsnack…by Elsie Poyer
10:30 AM Marathon…for Harry Baker…by Gary & Kathy Hoyt & Family
12:00 PM OLPH…for Francis & Margaret Pratt…by Bernie & Sharon Massar
for Antonia Buttigieg…by Josephine Kellogg
Readings for the Week of May 20 through 27, 2018:
Today: Acts 2:1-11; 1 Cor 12:3b-7,12-13; Jn 20:19-23
Thursday: Jas 5:1-6; Mk 9:41-50
Monday: Jas 3:13-18; Mk 9:14-29
Friday: Jas 5:9-12; Mk 10:1-12
Tuesday: Jas 4:1-10; Mk 9:30-37
Saturday: Jas 5:13-20; Mk 10:13-16
Wednesday: Jas 4:13-17; Mk 9:38-40
Next Sunday: Dt 4:32-34,39-40; Rom 8:14-17; Mt 28:16-20
The readings for today, Pentecost Sunday, begin with #941, in our Journeysongs Hymnals.

WP Ecumenical Food Pantry: M-Th & Sat, 10am-Noon & Thurs Eve, 6-8pm. Closed Fridays, Holidays, & when school is
closed for inclement weather. Food Pantry Chairperson: Roger Calice Clothing Bank: M,Tu & Sat, 10am-Noon.
Mobile Food Pantry: 1st Friday of Month at WP Church parking lot. Truck arrives around 9:30am (unless holiday)
Whitney Point
Greeters: Earl Markham, Chris Broderick
Next Sunday: Clements Family
Lector: Ingrid Jordak Next Sunday: Justin VanTassel
Altar Servers: Noah & Hannah Somers
Next Sunday: Danika Tasber, Joslyn Wright
Eucharistic Ministers: Ann Calice, Margaret Fabrocino, Kathy Bensley
Next Sunday: Peg Orzel, Emily Jordan, Cathy Shoemaker

Marathon
Garret & Joyce Van De Weert
McEvoy Family
Lector: Brandon Tyrrell Next Sunday: Joyce VanDeWeert
Seamus Nolan, Gunner Tyrrell
Alex Votra, Brandon Tyrrell
Dawn Odinek, Mike Thayne, Geoff Tyrrell
Shelley Warnow, Cindy Barry, Don Barry

THANK YOU FOR YOUR MINISTRY SERVICE TO OUR PARISH! May Ushers: Bob Barry, Richard Barry

This Week In Our Parish
Today, May 20th
Tuesday, May 22nd
Thursday, May 24th
Saturday, May 26th

NO MASS TODAY
7:00-8:00pm - Adoration - Marathon Church
8:00am - Christian Men Of Faith Meeting - Whitney Point Church Hall

Whole Community Catechesis
Readings and Questions for Discussion
Reading 1 - Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11
The Holy Spirit descends upon the apostles
gathered in Jerusalem.

Birthright of Ithaca Flower Sale - Thank you for your generosity last Sunday
by purchasing Carnations to help support Birthright of Ithaca. We collected
$353.00 between all 3 churches which has been forwarded to Birthright.

Women’s Faith Group - All women of the parish are invited to join the

women’s faith group. We meet the second and fourth Monday each month
at 7pm in the Whitney Point Church rectory.
We are all one in Christ Jesus.
On
June
11th, we will begin discussing Pope Francis’
Gospel - John 20:19-23
newest writing, On the Call to Holiness in Today’s World.
Jesus appears to his disciples and gives them
The books can be ordered ($9.95)by contacting Peg,
the gift of the Holy Spirit.
ordered on line or an ebook at
Solemnity of Pentecost Sunday
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/apost_exhortations/documents/papafra
(May 20, 2018) Lectionary: 62/63
ncesco_esortazione-ap_20180319_gaudete-et-exsultate.html
Gospel: John 20:19-23
(no
cost
for
ebook) In this writing, Pope Francis presents the universal call to live
Adults: Pope Francis: “Are we open to ‘God’s
holy
lives
with a new, fresh approach. We are encouraged to strive for and
surprises?’ Or are we closed and fearful
achieve holiness in our everyday lives. As we actively live out holiness day by
before the newness of the Holy Spirit?
day, we not only draw closer to the Lord ourselves, but become participants in
Do we have the courage to strike out along
bringing others to Christ.
the new paths which God’s newness sets
Reading 2 - 1 Corinthians 12:3b-7,12-13

before us, or do we resist, barricaded in
transient structures which have lost their
capacity for openness to what is new?”
Children: The Holy Spirit can work through
us when we are kind to our family and
friends, when we think about other people
around the world, and when we work for
people who are in need. Can you think of the
last time you did any of these things?

Receive weekly Year of the Family
video messages from
Bishop Cunningham right in your
email inbox. To sign up for free,
visit syrdio.org and click the
SIGN UP tab! You will receive a new message
every Thursday evening. Bishop’s messages are
also available on You Tube (you tube.com/syrdio)
and Facebook (facebook.com/dioceseofsyracuse)
A Family Perspective- Today, on
Pentecost, we remember Christ has given
us the Holy Spirit to assist us in raising
our family and he expects us to use this
personal gift. Let us turn-off the noise,
apps and distractions in our lives and let
the Holy Spirit “guide us to the truth.”

Welcome Visitors and New Members!
We welcome all visitors and new
members to our parish. Be sure
to ask any questions or things
you wonder about our parish.

Sanctuary Candles Burning for the month of May
at our Marathon Church is in memory of
Deceased Members of Niggli & Cashel Families
given by Wayne & Carol Niggli
at our Whitney Point Church is in memory of
Helmut Melzer & Daina Freimanis given by Vella Melzer

Come and Visit with Jesus
Did you know that every Thursday
evening, for one hour, you can come
and spend some time with Jesus?
Eucharistic Adoration is just that; a chance to
be within His presence and talk to him one
on one. Come for a short amount of time
or stay for all of it. This Thursday,
May 24 , is at our Marathon Church.
th

We welcome to the family of
The Catholic Community of
St. Stephen-St. Patrick Church:
Joe & Kristin Brockway
and Family
How does our Garden Grow? Volunteers are
needed in our church garden plot behind our
Whitney Point Church. If you can help, even
for an hour to plant, weed or water, please sign
up on the bulletin board at Whitney Point.
We will contact you as help is needed.

THANK YOU to
Church & Diane Benedict
for their donation to allow us
to purchase a steamer, iron
and wire cutters to take care
of the altar and decorations
our Whitney Point Church.

Please notice additional
announcements on our church
bulletin boards.

The Ecumenical Peace Garden
Quiet instrumental music
is now playing in the
Peace Garden from
8:30 am to 8:30 pm
and the first order for
bricks has been sent to the
engraver. We have resumed taking
applications for engraved bricks and
they are available in the vestibule. If
you have any questions you are
welcome to call Ken or Sylvia Bates
at 743-0170 or 743-6317.

